Looking Forward

A year ago, I was looking forward to moving my home and shop from Melbourne to Torquay Beach. I must have had the beach in mind when I named the prints Flip Flops and Rockpools, Sea Spray and Sunday Picnic. The colors are beach-bright, 1960s mod – shades of green, gold, pink, blue and purple. I hope you are looking forward to using my newest fabric line. –Jen Kingwell

JK 5668 Shooting Star Tempters -
Set of templates to make quilt shown above.

JK 5651 Rising Sun Tempters -
Set of templates to make quilt shown above.

Textile design: Jen Kingwell Designs
Acrylic templates and instructions:
JK 5668 Shooting Star Tempters
JK 5651 Rising Sun Tempters
Looking Forward

58" Lawns

 moda FABRICS + SUPPLIES
**Lollies**

Lollies - Reduced to show over all designs 45" wide - 8 prints - 5¼" wide

**Bella Solids**

9900 273 9900 233 9900 144 9900 302 9900 270 9900 304

18141

Asst. 15  Asst. 8

AB JR LC F8 MC PP

NOVEMBER DELIVERY

• 45" Prints: 30 • 58" Lawns: 6 • 100% Premium Cotton

JR’s, LC’s, MC’s and PP’s include two each of 18143, 18145 and 18148. Assortments & Precuts do not include the 60” Lawns or the Bella Solids.
Use the Tempter sets alone to make an entire quilt or combine them to make Jen’s Sampler style quilts including her newest quilt, Delilah, Stock # JKD 5552.

New patterns coming soon from Jen Kingwell.
Tempters

Join in on the hand piecing craze with Jen Kingwell’s acrylic template sets for single patchwork blocks. Templates can be used individually or in combination.
Don’t be tempted by just one. Collect them all.

Visit modafabrics.com to see the entire line of Jen Kingwell products.